Draft Franklin Local Board Plan 2020 – Clevedon summary
Outcomes, objectives, and initiatives of specific interest to Clevedon, Hūnua, Kawakawa Bay, Ardmore and Orere.
The following outcomes (goals), objectives and initiatives are contained within
the Franklin Local Board Plan along with a range of others.
These have been listed here to support visitors to the Clevedon public
consultation identify content that is likely to be of most interest. This is however
just a snapshot of what is proposed. We encourage submitters to read the full plan
when considering their submission.

Outcome

Objective

Initiative

1: Use our
strengths to
generate local
opportunity and
prosperity

Facilitate local economic development
opportunity, and recovery by protecting and
promoting our natural resources, local narrative,
and local talents

Support businesses, mana whenua and local tourism agencies to leverage local
economic development outcomes from local attractions including the Hūnua
Ranges, and Glenbrook Vintage Railway.

2: Improved
transport options

Make public transport easier for both urban and
rural communities to reduce congestion, to live
healthy active lives and to adopt changes that
benefit the environment.

Advocate for improved bus services and parking options at Pine Harbour, so
that growing and rural communities can access ferry services to the city.

Improve existing and design new roads so that
they are safe and accessible to pedestrians,
cyclists, motorists, and emergency services while
enabling environmentally sustainable transport
choices.

Represent local interests and where possible leverage improvements for local
communities from major infrastructure projects e.g. investment in pedestrian
or cycling amenity as part of the Mill Road project.

Advocate for improvements to mobile and broadband connectivity to enable
local talent to work locally, even if their employers are based elsewhere.

Investigate opportunities to proactively provide public transport services to
Clevedon and Clarks Beach-Waiau Pa concurrent with development.

Enable communities to reduce carbon emissions by Develop paths or trails that connect local destinations such as Waiau Pa School
enabling active transport around and between
to Clarks Beach and emerging Clevedon neighbourhoods with Clevedon School
towns and villages
and village.

Encourage uptake of active travel for commuting and leisure by advocating for,
investing in, and supporting walking and cycling initiatives such as bike hubs in
Clevedon and Beachlands, walking and cycling trails. We will support initiatives
from Waikato District Council and Papakura Local Board that explore extending
trails to Franklin Local Board area destinations.
3: Fit for purpose
places and
facilities

4: Kaitiakitanga
and protection of
our environment

5: Cultural
heritage and
Māori identity is
expressed in our
communities

Towns, villages, and settlements are planned and
developed to support growing communities and
retain local character.

Adopt the 2019 Clevedon Village Design Framework as the Auckland Council
plan that informs both private and public investment in future projects and
services so that local character is protected, and service preferences
referenced as these areas are developed.

Plan and advocate for investment in parks, play
facilities and existing pools, so that they can
service future needs whilst retaining local
character.

Investigate feasibility of a Beachlands Community Service Hub that delivers
arts, library and civic services and programmes to growing local communities.

Plan and prepare for effects of climate change on
local facilities and amenity.

Assess how local climate change impacts from sea level rise, coastal storm
induced flooding and coastal erosion hazard risk will impact affected
communities and develop plans to inform a community-led and council-led
response.

Support community driven initiatives that will
protect and restore the natural environment and
address the impacts of climate change.

Partner with community and private landowners, to protect and restore local
waterways through fencing, planting, mangrove removal and willow removal to
help manage floods, create habitat for native biodiversity.

Protect and enhance the mauri (lifeforce) of our
awa (waterways), Moana (harbour) and ngahere
(indigenous forests)

Partner with mana whenua, Papakura, Manurewa and Howick Local Boards and
community groups to restore river and stream eco-systems with a focus on
restoring inanga (whitebait) spawning habitat.

Showcase local history, culture, and stories in
public places and through public events.

Work with the mana whenua, the governing body of Auckland Council and
Watercare to tell the story of the Hūnua Ranges through the Hūnua Trail.

Enable our people to engage with local history and Invest in art initiatives that reference and celebrate local culture and history.
share their cultures.
Build and maintain mutually beneficial
relationships with Māori.

6: A sense of
Our people are supported to actively contribute to
belonging and
their community and the places they live.
strong community
participation
Support community-led arts and local events that
bring people together to meet each other and
have fun at no or low cost.

Work in partnership with mana whenua to identify opportunities to deliver
local projects, events, or arts activities together.
Support eco-volunteer partnerships through the eco-volunteer partnership
fund, enabling community groups to lead delivery of environmental
improvement initiatives that contribute to the protection and enhancement of
environment.
Fund and support activities for children and develop activities and programmes
for youth in our town centres and villages.

Our community support agencies, resident groups
and marae are supported to co-ordinate or deliver
a range of community well-being and resilience
services and programmes.

Continue to support Franklin Family Support and Waiuku Family Support and
investigate options for a support agency to service the Wairoa sub-division
villages and settlements.
Improve delivery of and access to arts, library, and community services to rural
settlements, including by enabling internet-based services through our rural
halls.

Like this or disagree? It is essential that we hear both support or challenge. Make your voice heard.
Paper forms will be at all service centres, local board offices and libraries or comment. Online: akhaveyoursay/lovelocal – register (one-off process) or
on the Franklin Local Board Facebook page using #lovelocal
Consultation is open until 13th August.

